Bundle Program
Tire & Wheel
Pro-Tech Seal guarantees that if a road hazard condition
damages one or more of your tires and/or rims, you will be
reimbursed for the cost of repair or replacement of the
damaged tire/rim with a comparable tire/rim.

Wheel Safe
Loss Deductible Coverage: Pro-Tech Seal will reimburse
up to $1000.00 aggregate for Customer Deductible
payment in the event of Tire and Wheel Theft
Loss during term of coverage.

Exterior
Appearance Protection
Exterior Appearance Protection replacement coverage.
Pro-Tech Seal will re-imburse up to $1000 if vehicle
stolen and not recovered toward the re-purchase and
re-application of appearance protection products purchased
at original time of sale, (ie Pro-Pack, Film, Bed Liner)

Car Rental
Maximum $50.00 covered if repair requires vehicle
be at repair facility for more than one day.

Get Pro-Tech’d

Anti Theft

Surface Rust
Should the exterior painted surfaces develop surface
rust from the outside in caused by stone chips, scratches or
industrial fallout. Pro-Tech Seal will repair the rusted area.
Please see contract for specific expectations and further
details and exceptions.
* Available on new vehicles only.

Key & Fob
Pro-Tech Seal will replace your key/remote, to a maximum
of $1,000.00 in the event that your key/remote is lost,
stolen or destroyed.

Rip Tear Burn
Should the upholstered fabric/leather & vinyl become
penetrated through due to accidental rips, tears or burns,
Pro-Tech Seal will repair the affected area. Carpets, and
dashboards* are specifically excluded.

Should the vehicle get stolen AND
not recovered after 30 days,
Pro-Tech Seal will provide coverage for
the followng benefits:
1. Loss Benefit Amount up to $5,000
2. Theft Damage loss deductible, if
recovered in less than 30 days, up to
$1,000.00 which includes household
effects deductible for personal articles
stolen from the unit
3. Rental costs up to $1,000.00,
only if vehicle not recovered
4. Hotel, airfare, and meals allowance
up to $1,000.00 if the unit was stolen
while you were more than 100 km from
your primary residence, only if vehicle
not recovered

* See your contract for further details. Available on new vehicles only.

Bundle Loss Benefit Coverage: $6,000 Combined Aggregate
Terms Available from Original In Service Date: 48, 60, 72, 84, 96 month
NEW VEHICLE ELIGIBILITY: is less than 12 months from in-service date and less than 24,000 km
* Surcharge applies for vehicles with run-flat tires
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Exterior Protection

Interior Protection

Paint Sealant

Fabric Protection

Not just a coating, but a high-tech formulation. Designed to permeate through the clear coat
and paint. It prevents fading, discolouration and oxidation. Tree sap, bird droppings and acid
rain are no longer a concern.

Created with the most advanced formulation on
the market, it provides a superior barrier from all
water-based fluids and stains. Our environmentallyfriendly product penetrates and covers every single
strand of fabric to give you the best coverage
possible. Perfect protection against pets
and young children.

Leather & Vinyl
Specifically formulated to lock in the natural oils
to prevent not just wrinkling and cracking but also
fading and discolouration from ozone, ultra violet
rays and sun heat. Non-greasy and flat finish, it
reduces glare on the dashboard and dust collection.

OR
Electronic

Rust Inhibitor

Chip My Ride

Powerful yet highly efficient. This 2nd generation
rust inhibitor module has been rebuilt from the
inside out to deliver the most powerful yet most
efficient rust protection ever. It provides an
optimum combination of voltage and frequency
for maximum rust protection. It’s so smart it
monitors your battery for you too.

Drive with Chip and see your vehicle from a whole
new point of view. Take the mystery out of what’s
happening under the hood and truly get in the
drivers seat of your vehicle.
Monitor Driving Habits

Memories

Vehicle Health Check

Records

Service Reminders

Rust Body Shield

Bundle Program

Gold Seal Coverage
No-inspection warranty for the
interior and exterior protection
matching term of contract.
* Available on vehicles up to 4 model years old with less than 150,000 km.
* All used chemical warranty exceptions and surcharges apply.

